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Curator plays ringmaster to P.T.'s past
By LARRYR1ZZO 
Scribe Staff
The open doors beckon the 
passerby to the circus world 
within. f
Posters line the walls, mec­
hanical clowns talk, a  stately 
elephant sits, all welcoming 
visitors to the Bamum Museum, 
45 Lyons Terrace.
The museum, run by curator 
Robert Pelton, was opened in 
1893. It doubled as an audi­
torium for scientific exhibits.
Money to build the three story 
museum was provided by P.T. 
Barnum's will. Barnum loved 
unusual architecture, evidenced 
by the outside of the building.
In; 1934, die city took over the 
building and crammed all the 
exhibits on the third floor, while 
city officetwere located on the 
first two floors. The museum 
was closed for renovation in 1966 
and reopened in 1968 at its 
present state.
Phineas Taylor Barnum was 
boo in 1810 in Bethel, Connecti­
cut was famous for discovering 
C harles-Stratton, know n'as ‘ 
“Tom
Tom Thumb was bora in 1996. 
At birth be was a big baby 
weighing nine; pounds and fif­
teen pounds at five months. 
When he was five be stopped 
growing and' rem ained bis
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twenty-eight inches until be 
died,
Items from Ton Thumb's life, 
displayed on the second floor 
include his forty-eight bed, his 
wedding pictures, and his bouse.
Barnum continued to make 
his money through discovering 
"“freaks” through agents all 
over the world. He built the 
American-Museum located in 
New York in 1850. Shown at tee\ 
museum wens people like Tom) 
Thumb, Siamese twins, a giant 
lady: among others bad per­
formed ther& The museum,
which made Barnum rich, 
burned down.
Barnum repeatedly proved 
his now famous saying “There 
is a sucker born every minute.” 
Once he bad under contract an 
(rid woman who he claimed was 
the 161 year old nurse of George 
Washington and had the papers 
to prove it. When she died an 
autopsy was performed and 
) showed rite could not have been 
' (rider than 80. He also displayed 
feCjee the Mermaid, who had 
die head of a monkey and the 
body of a fish. Naturalists also
said this was a fake, but Bar­
num claimed he never knew of 
it.
On the third floor there are 
two very interesting exhibits, a 
‘‘Swiss Village*’ and , a 
miniature circus. Small dolls 
perform  Varying tasks 
m echanically in the Swiss 
Village which has more than 
20,000 moving parts. Barnum 
bought it for $30,000 in 1872. The 
- circus is complete with tents, 
; railroad cars and other circus 
parts.
Also a t the museum is a 
corner of a room dedicated to 
early  Bridgeport, showing 
pictures of models of the times.
A 3,000 year Egyptian 
p riests’* mummy, complete 
with coffin is a must to see. The 
sign above the showcase reads,
, “Look, only if  not squeamish.” 
‘Throughout the Museum are 
signs for a man-sized Egress on 
the first floor that can be seen on 
the way out. Barnum-used this 
trick to get people out of his 
exhibits.
Enrollment: stable but healthy
The administration is calling 
this fall's enrollment “health” 
with full-time student enroll­
ment totalling about the same
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foreign students. 4%^,,
Dr. James T. Hamilton, dean 
of international studies, said 
more than 3QQ foreign students 
are fall,, an in-
’ crease over last year’s foreign 
enrollment. .This does not in­
clude ELS students.
Henry Heneghan,dean of uni­
versity plahnihg, said 1,800 
students will be returning to the
as last year.
A ccotdogki ap 'admissions 
spokeman there are about 1,200 
new students coming into this 
University thiS' fall. This in­
cludes all full-time freshman 
and full-tim e transfer and 
University this fbU. But he 
added he expects this figure to 
. rise  by the time classes start.
Heneghan said he expects a 
total of 3,300 students. ‘
The Offioe of Residence Halls 
reports 627 freshmen girls and 
578 men have registered for
rooms for this fall. They also 
report that they have a total of 
1,016 returning students signed 
up for rooms. y, •
While last year’s residence 
hail figures w o t not available, 
there are more foreign students 
living in the dorms this year 
than last according to a resi­
dence haU spokesman.
It was also imported that there 
will be more foreign students on 
each floor at Sdrine Hall than 
there were tee last year.
Coot, from p. 3 
from the College of 
Engineering.
In the College of Fine Arts 
John Taylor resigned and 
B ernhard N eubeH ■' w as. 
terminated.
Dorcas Roehrs, Joseph 
Viairimite ahd j^twrence. 
Durocher also, - resigned 
from the College of Engi­
neering.
Also leaving the 
University are Margarer 
Lothschuet z who was 
term inated from the 
College of Nursing and 
Joseph Keiity who resigned; 
from .the University 
College. M gfcA j* ,
SAY HELVO 
YO ERNIE
Chosen from a field ofmorethan 700 institutions, the College 
-of Engineering recently received a $107,000 National Science 
Foundation grant to ; develop' a system using computers for 
undo^duate.riig tehffing education.
Withthe grpbL 9*8 lllriversity will be able to acquire a multi­
user com pute system and computer graphics terminals. The 
project atafTw^l devriopa pnNgremroing atrstean in a computer 
graphics lahbratpry enabling faculty te  both talk and write with 
the computers. With the system, faculty will be able to put 
pictures and winds on the term inal screen to supplement their 
students’ classroom instruction.
The grant was awarded under NSF’s Comprehensive 
Assistance to Undergraduate Science Education (CAUSE) 
program.
It wifi span two years of testing, evaluation and the 
development of a prototype.
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By LINDA M. CONNER
Alter years {^considering its 
feasibility and shelving the idea - 
last year, the U niversity f 
trustees announced tins sum­
mer the adopting of a law. 
school. ■
The . yet-to-be accredited : 
school ’ was form erly the 
Wethersfield Law School,. a j,, 
four-year-old institution which 
was advised by the State ■ 
Commission .fo r:. Higher 
Education to  affiliate with a 
university. | | m
Since it did not have to be : 
started  IH_ > from , ... scratch, I  
University Trustees decided the t 
University could afford it.
Officials dki comment on their
more law school graduates than ‘
Establishing a new lawschool 
was estimated to cost $3 million. 
Merging with Wethersfield will 
cosrabout $550,000; which of­
ficials-eqiect will be made up 
within three years.
The formerly-empty Bruel- 
Rennell residence hall Will 
house .the more than 200 law 
students, th e  school’s  classes 
and 20,000 volume law library 
will also be placed in the dor­
mitory.,,.'
According to Dean Anthony J . 
Santoro, w ho' will head the 
school, the yet-tb-be accredited 
institution needed,:.e university 
setting to perpetuate 
development and .a ttra c t 
students who want liberal arts, 
•business and science 
- backrounds also. ’
The school operates under a 
State Commission of Higher 
Education lic e n se |, and Is 
currently seeking accreditation 
from the state and Anierican 
Bar Association.
Students w ith bachelor’s 
degrees enteringjthenew^chool’s 
full-time three year program 
must HCe oh. campus.
The potential graduates of the 
school non-accredited are not 
yet assured they w ttlbe allowed 
to take the Connecticut B ar . 
examination.
According t f  the admissions 
oHiee; approximately WO folfc 
time and 100 part-time Students 
will be accfejrted.
H I  "We*ve got applications from 
people as far away as Missouri 
and a g reat m anyv  from 
Bridgeport residents as well,” 
said Francis D ana,-dean of 
admissions .
Dana said he was surprised at 
the great number of requests fpr^ 
applications the school has 
received. He also noted a “50-50 
split** in ' applications from 
Bridgeport and out of staters.
Application deadline, which 
was scheduled for August 12,
Was extended, though well over 
700 applications. have beeif 
requested. ' '  r
The eight-member lawschool 
' faculty will include law 
librarian* Jam es P. Murphy, 
VincentP. McCarthy, Martin B< 
Margulies, Stanley G .. Cook, 
Theodore Kricger, i Helene 
S ham bel. and Edward 
Rodrigues. ' ' -
McCarthy, to be a&ociate 
dean of the school, was an 
associate law professor at 
Western New England College 
of Law in Springfield, Mass, 
n  McCarthy, a faculty member 
at Western New England, was 
previously an attorney withtfre 
Bergen County legal services in 
. New Jersey. .
■ Murphy, a form er law 
librarian a t Southern Methodist
University, also taught a t  the
University of
School.
Cook is an associate professor 
who formerly worked m ‘the 
trust department of the Hart­
ford Hational % Bank.' He has 
practiced last- in Connecticut 
and North Carolina. :
A criminal lawyer, Kreiger 
has been in private practicefor 
15 years in New York.
Shambelan is an associate 
professor of law: who has been 
admitted to the Connecticut and 
Pennsylvania BBC--Association.
Rodrigues is a/mefttber of the 
Connecticut and American Bar 
associations and is » member of- 
the Panel o f Arbitrators of the 
j,A-n»er-icam  ^A c h i( ra tio n  
Association. ” . li
By LARRY RIZZO
Scribe Staff j p s , ;  W
WPKN is here to stay.
General manager Jeff Tellis 
was notified M ay  ? 2$ the 
University would retain the 
faeiise of the student-run radio 
station.
Vice President of University 
Relations, John Coa, had an­
nounced in A pril plan$ to 
h-aiyfar  the station’s license to 
Public Radfo Of Southern 
Connecticut, Inc. M j «•»„..
I  The station staff, students and 
listeners opposed the move, | ;
Tellis said be was “pleaied” 
with the d e p ^ n ^ d l ^ M  
. g^unjttee has been established 
to “look a t the statittfi and 
recommend improvements.”
* He said he is willing to work 
with the committee concerning 
% reasonable suggestions.
.; Dean of Stodent Poraonnel 
— tantine Chagares said the
committee would be exploring 
other possibleform atsfor the 
station. “This would bethe best 
way to continue using the .radio
statii^ tyhoadd!
The form ate - aeet .jp *  
professionally -staffed National 
Public Radio (NPR) station |  
owned by the
; student staffed station affliated 
with NPR and owned by the 
University^ or - student ataM jf J 
station  w ith program m ing 
1 l»B|ir^ ilif piihlir; h rnail*fli t l*,lff 
standards,
- P r e s e n t l y , 1$**'  - 
a lta jS lfo if 'e
1 when the decision to transfer 
WPKN’s license was an- 
nounced, the Station was 
swamped w ith'letters opposing
At tha t tim e U niversity 
Jtesiden t Leland Miles said
NPR would give the University 
everything it now has and more. 
Some of the changes NPR would 
have brought w ere: only 
classical and - jaaMype music, 
sharp reduction of sporting 
events, news analyzed in depth 
ami; allowing minority groups 
each 60 minutes of broadcasting 
- time a day.
Some criticism  had been 
levmb^against tbe station la s t. 
semester claiming non-students 
w erew orking at WPKN a e -: 
lording to an in v e s ti^ ^ ff l^ p ' 
|  ^ ^ e  Journalism Some 
news programs- were reported 
' b£ non-students although many 
broadcasting I ma jors had in­
dicated a desire to do the news.
The trustees’ decision was 
based on the recommendation 
by Miles and Cox because 
satisfactory  arrangem ents 
could not be worked out With 
-NPR.
b ] p S 6|
quit, fired or resigned
T w en ty -s ix  fa c u lty  
members have resigned or 
their contracts weren’t 
renewed.
Nine professors in the 
College of Arts and Sciences 
are leaving including Dr. 
Hassan Zandy and Dr. 
Victor Swain, both named 
Professor Emeritus by the 
Board of Trustees last May.
Zandy, whb is retiring 
after 23 years in the physics » 
department was involved in 
many facets of the 
University.
Zandy was instrumental 
-in., directing.- the foreign 
student recruitment drive, 
the drive made Iranian 
students one of the largest
groups of foreign Students 
on campus.
Swain, who retired after 
nearly 30 years in the 
English department, is an 
avid student and teacher of 
Milton and a member of 
Who’s Who in America.
Also leaving the College 
of Arts And Sciences are 
Ruth Baumgartner and 
George . Blake who were 
terminated from the- 
English D epartm ent, 
Samuel Wetmore and 
Maurice Jacobson who 
resigned from the Jour­
nalism Department. Arnold 
Sedaca who was terminated 
from the Mathematics 
D epartm ent, Douglas
Durasoff who resigned from 
the' Political Science 
Department, and David 
Zippin who was terminated 
■ from the - Sociology 
department. - ’ *  4
In the College of Business 
Administration Robert 
Henry resigned from 
teaching marketing and 
law, William Protheroe 
retired and Mehmet 
Hatipoglu is on leave.
Also leaving are Kenneth 
Harris terminated from 
M arketing ; F rederick  
Ekeblad who retired froma 
Quantitative' Analysis and’3 
Peter Banks who resigned 
Cont, on p. 2
wins
i n m b u t t e
g jE !W  ‘ " by MAUREEN BOVLE
Scrii»e^toff-^:^K :-S^^^^^T  ;-v j
Uene.Ianniello says she lost more than her suit against the 
” University this summer k , i ’lr /  ?
A certified teacher, she- says prospective employers , are 
reluctant to hire her because$he sued the^University, claiming 
; she learned nothing in a course ih 1974.
“You just don’t ruffle people’s feathers in education,” Ian- 
niello of Trumbull, said.
A Common Pleas Court judge in a directed verdict, ruled in 
favor of the University saying courts shouldn’t interfere with a 
school’s judgment concerning course content and certification 
requirements.
Ianniello filed a suit in July 1974 against the University on 
charges of breach of contract. She claimed she learned nothing 
course otpumtorials and methods .inoducatiothltaughl by 
Clair Garman.
Cent, on p. 5 71Z&
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By LARRY RIZZO en tertainm en ton  Thursday,
Scribe Staff Friday and Saturday nights
Hie last junk-filled box has with a  cover charge ranging
been dumped in the closet-eized " from a  dollar depending on the 
roam.Yw m edtastranger who band.-- 1 
turns out to be your ro td u m a te ,f  The K nickerbocker is on 
who also turns out fobetbii'sty. Myrtle Avenue. Mixed drinks
Both of you witti meager funds here range from $i.toi$i!25|cents.
in pockets go out searching for a Beer is 45 cents for draft, 70
drink. emits a bottle, an d .li for im-
Some places to go in the area ported. 
includes: Maloney’s on 306 Iranistan
Baraabys: Right in Univer- Ave. charges $1.25 to $1.40 for 
sity Square. Mixed drinks here mixed Artaks, 50 cents for a-
range from $1.25 to $1.50; bot- glass of beer, 70 cents for a
tied heer costs $1.00 foftM jt,' bottle with imported - costing
drafts a re  75 cents;. Specials on $1.15* Specials are run with
drafts are run occasionally on - , masses of beer costing ao cents, 
wieknights. Entertainment is
featured bn Friday and Satur- |  Fore-n’ Aft, in Westport, of- 
day nights with a  cover duurge i  fers driidts for $l J»  and bow for 
ra c in g  firom tl to tf  depeoding^^ ftU Entertainment is  offered
Bugligbt is on Main Street. Beck and Roll music, th e re  is a
Mixed, drinks castfeJS  to jfljg  cover charge on Friday and
and beers are 76 cantStoAl for Saturday. . ; \
imparted beer. \ . N est to the Pore n'A ft is the
I The Iran Kettle on 2 »  Fa|r- Tin Whistle mixed Uriahs | | §  
field Avenue is an economical $1.25, domestic beer $1, and 
tetr w hen mixed driidoi eow fB § imported beer WJ». Country 
cents and beer 150 cents. There music f t offered from
is  no entertainment Wednesday to Sunday. One
T M fo g n M o M ii U f t f o  dollar cover charge..
Street serves mixed drinks for Players Tavern f t on 25 
$U5 to|L50 and largedrikfts for |g  Powers Court, Westport. Mixed 
45 cents. Beer is usually on drinks start a t $1A0, beer H and
special Monday nights a t three- fl.50 for imported. Entertain- 
for $1. Tuesday nights a t . 35 \  ment is featured nigitly with 
cents and on Thursday digits a t cover charge ranging from $2. 
\ 25'
^pfiow' fio liMps get 
down iMWdiieDOf
By c in d i  McDo n a l d
3 « 4 k rilW h |W  w , t -0 ^ ' £
Is Marina Dining Hall food getting you down? 
If so, Bridgeport eateries can provide a tasty 
alternative. ' ,
The Nfw State Street diner on State Street ip 
Bridgeport is frequented by both University 
partiers and serious shifters. Its best feature is 
its reasonable prices.
The Bridgeport Flyer oh Fairfield Avenue is 
also inhabited by members of the University 
community. This diner also offers food f t  
reasonable prices along with a 10 percent 
discount with a UBID.
Love Italian food? Head on over to the famous 
Pizza House on Park Avenue pr further up the 
road to Napoli’s. The Appiza Center and Luigi's 
Apizza both on Post Road in Fiarfield serve 
evertying from spaghetti to antipasto.
Looking for a hearty meal on Starving budget? 
There Is a  McDonald’s on Main Street in 
. Bridgeport and on the Poet Roadftil^W ieM . W 
you would iike to have it your way. there is alsoa 
Burger King on Bread Street 'in*Ste®ttor^ ^ S
Subway on Park AyenuefoBridgeporimaker 
efetything from hot pastrami sandwiches to 
; tuna hoagies 24 hours a day.
S-ArthW -Treater’s Fish and 
England on Route l in FairfieflToffers fast food
1 yj
Closer to campus, Conty’s refreshment stand 
on University Avenue, Homa’s University Drive- 
In on Main Street and Stand No. 1 in Seaside 
Park offetveheap, fast service to patrons.1
Are your parents coming tovi& it? Valle’s 
Steak House just off Route 96 in Stratford offers 
' excellent service mid good food for those with
Stifdinla needing medical assistance can go to the 
U nii^i^ty-sH eritht3entm ’|im U ^  the
clock. Complete with an Infirmary for bed patients ami an out­
patient for aspirin and ^ther medicines Clihic. The Health 
Center is fully staffed and doctors are available on school days 
from 9:30 £b
Visiting hours for in-bed patients is 1:30 to 3 p.m. and 6 to 8 
p.m. Students are allowed up to 4 days a semester in the In­
firmary. For information, call ext. 4712.
Refresh Yourself at
come
IN SEASIDE PARK
Ait & drafting students spend $200 a year to equip 
H  ihemsetas for school. Save 20% of ftiscost whenyou
■  shop at Koerug, Connecticut's largest Ait & Drafting Sup-
W  piter. Save on paints, brushes, easels, portfolios, drafting 
w  . instruments. ..everything you needfor school. Come to 
t  Koenig, show your student ID., and get your own student
discount card, good tor the whole year!.
166 Fairfietd Awe. B ridgeport-1330 f W  Road. 
Fairfield Canter•'The Art Emporiunt,Trum|MRShoQPark-
ALSO STOW S IN HARTFORD. W HARTFORD DARIEN AN<?STAMFdl»0 
'B a n d  on 20% discount an pufCtwM* totaling 1200 00.
with U.S.I.D. 
on purchase 
'I over 50*
open daily 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
mmp ]H
mm
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AHEM...
Reporters, writers, artists, photographers: don’t let your 
talents waste away.
Learn how you too can be a name in the news, a person with 
recognized byline. The Scribe will hold an introductory 
meeting for all you talented people Friday a t 2:30 p.m. at our 
offices, second floor of the Student Center.
Meet our not so despicable staff, the beer chugging editors 
and the camera eyed photographers.
Wine, cheese and coffee will be available.
High theft rate
The high theft ra te  in 
' Bridgeport is reflected in 
crimes In the residence halls.
About 70 percent of crime in 
the city is theft, according to 
• 1978 police statistics and thefts 
in Schine, the only residence 
hall open this summer, in­
creased.
Alan McNutt, director of 
security, said room doors should 
be locked at all times and 
security is taking precautionary 
measures to prevent thefts.
Several cars parked on
campus streets were stolen last 
year and McNutt suggests 
parking in 'a lot or other well lit 
areas.
Muggings and assaults are 
lower a t the' University than 
other schools in the area, says 
McNutt; but Bridgeport police 
suggest walking in pairs a t night 
and keeping, car doors locked 
while driving.
Also, the security department 
has pam phlets on self­
protection which gives tips on 
hew to avoid crude and what to 
do if you’re not able to.
Park for free
Although students no longer 
pay a parking fee to use Univer­
sity parking lots, cars must still 
be registered or fined $5.
Cars must be registered for 
identification purposes, Alan 
McNutt, security director said. 
There will be a grace period 
ending Septem ber 19 for 
unregistered cars.
Parking tickets for cars illeg­
ally parked are 12 for a first 
offense, 83 for the second and 85
after that.
Tickets may be appealed and 
possibly waived by handing in 
the form given out with each 
citation to the Security Office. 
Unpaid tickets f<u more than 10 
clays are subject to a late fee of 
82.
The city police will be 
cracking down on parkmg viola- 
tors especially n e g ril fire  
hydrants and corners starting 
September 12, McNutt said.
Suit settled Coat, from p. 3
••I’m glad it’s over, it’s been a long three years.. .1 thought t  
would just go in to court, tell my story and boom: The court 
would decide. I never realized the implications it would have,”
she said. <?
Tftiwioiin says it’s been hard finding a job in education.
“They (other educators) say, ‘I admire what you’re doing. So 
many education courses I took were nothing,’ But when it gets 
right down to getting me a job, the support stops,” she said.
lannieilo, who graduated from the University in 1975, said she 
has no regrets about filing the suit, however. “I’d probably do it 
again. It was something I just had to do,” she said.
Herbert Cohen, University lawyer, said be was pleased with 
the judge’s decision. “It was a case that should have been won,” 
he said, .awrence Weisman of Cohen & Wolf was the defense 
counsel.
William Allen, assistant to President Leland Miles, said if 
Tnnnioitn won, the University would have to maintain super­
visors to oversee classroom instruction. He said this would 
infringe oft academ e .freedom. , f-
UB on W  3ont. from p. 12
programing ideas, he said, t  ..
The University may have to wait more than a year to set up its 
own cable station. Silverstone said it is waiting for cable 
television lines to the University.
“It will depend on the telephone company,” Silverstone said - 
Cable lines must be hooked on phone company poles.
After the first year the University’s cable station may extend 
its reach into Fairfield. Silverstone said the franchise is going to 
apply to the Public Utilities Commission to operate in Fairfield.
The University wanted to cfjg lf jfcfrajftcfuse -Connecticut 
Public Television; -bm-FatrfieldHJniversi ty got -K.
Monday 808 drafts 9pm-closing 
Hot Dogs w/the works 50C 
12125“ color tv s bring you Mon. night sport!
Tuesday Boat tho Clock Special
9pm-closing t j f  *
; . ■ " ' * * *  “
Wednesday Vodka Special
all vodka drinks 1.00 9pm-closing 
Thursday 508drafts 9pm-closing
WEEKEMD EMTEBTA1IIMEMT .
f ^ SBPTBMBEBg p g  I
i ’ ‘i ' S r  r* :. ., %
Yon Is and McMahon Band
i l l . '  io I m 1 h § B | | ^
Geoffrey Crayon Gentlemen
16th 17th Yankee f | 9|  
Powerhouse 23rd 24th
ICT. 1st Nighl
octoeeb
P  yth gth |o Bn announced
14th i5*h Simms Bros. Band 
• 21st 22nd Fountainhead 1
2gck 29th Napi Browne
MUSIC our DJ Mike Zito 
brings yon tin best in music from 
Rock tipm on tbe greotost sound 1 
system tn tko am Tue$,Wed,&Thurs
Jiam  Hour (4:30-2:30)
AU drink* at reduced prices 
Shaft and cold hordtnims
Gheesebur_ter Special S2.9S 
8oz cheeseinger w/ 12oz draft 
or glass of wine
7 W
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It started in a sm all block on Fairfield Avenue and 
slow ly grew.
The Junior College of Connecticut w as considered a  
m inute, up and com ing school in 1920, when it w as 
founded by E . E verett Cortright and Alfred C. Fones.
This year, the U niversity of Bridgeport, form erly the 
JCC, w ill be celebrating its 50th anniversary. In a  special 
salute to the U niversity, a  different type of birthday pre­
sent w ill be given to students and subscribers to  The 
Scribe. \ ; ■
The Scribe, with assistance from  the year book, in the 
next few  w eeks, w ill be publishing a special supplem ent 
called Years, highlighting the history of the U niversity. 
Two years ago, The Scribe published a sim ilar supple­
m ent which w as w ell received at the U niversity.
We are hoping to prepare a few  Y ears supplem ents, 
in addition to other special supplem ents, in the upcom ing 
year. •
So Happy Birthday and have a drink on JCC.
Minor victory
It w as a  m inor victory for students. Minor because 
the battle isn't over yet.
WPKN-FM, the student-run and funded radio sta ­
tion, is being kept by the U niversity. Students won the 
first round. But the second w ill be-a m uch m ore difficu lt 
battle. The U niversity, through com m ittees o f course 
(that m akes it a ll seem  so much m ore dem ocratic, you  
know) is exploring different “models*' for the station.
That is  not the adm inistration’s  {dace; WPKN is a 
-student station. It should and m ust be run by students. 
They m ust have a free reign in developing the form at and 
editorial policy. If the adm inistration attem pts to do th is, 
what w ill result is  a  strangulation of one of the cam pus 
m edia. >< ' " ' » $ 7  j  . r  “
Rather than the adm inistration dictating the form at 
, of the station, WPKN sta ff should query the student body 
and com m unity to discover what the station form at 
should be. That’s the only w ay it can be done.
If students are d issatisfied  w ith WPKN in its  present 
form , then the station m ust change. But the station, net 
adm inistration, m ust m ake that change.
Happy UB
Return to chaos
We left the University m  sem i-chaos. The student run 
radio station w as being taken aw ay, tuition w as rising, 
faculty w ere rumored to be cut, a  publications board w as 
looming in the horizon.
That’s  how we left it and the return seem s just as 
chaotic. WPKN rem ains, but with an uncertain future, 
tuition w ill probably rise again, a skeleton crew  of 
faculty rem ains and the publications board is officially  
hfre.
As w ith every com ing academ ic year, far reaching 
decisions with w ide im plications, a re  alw ays m ade dur­
ing the sum m er. Perhaps that’s  the one tim e the ad­
m inistration can find tim e, aw ay from  the day to day 
problems of running a U niversity w ith a fair number of 
students scurrying about, to  accom plish things it feels  
needs accom plishing. But it ’s  still a shock.
the scribe
E stab lish ed  M a rch  7, IH J
Pub lished on Tuesdays and T hu rsd ays  d u rin fl the schoo l y e a r except 
du ring  exam  and vacation  periods fey students o f the U n iv e rs ity  o f 
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The op in ions o f Tfee S crib e  ,4». n o l n o cossa rily  re fle c t thosa o f the 
U n iv a rs ity  of B ridg epo rt.
A circus doesn’t always have gaily colored 
tents abd gypsy style wagons, sometimes i t’s a 
long line of stately brick and cut glass.
Last bight I dreamt that 1 was ushered into the 
University president’^  office. The office was of 
an early circus decor. Streamers hung from the 
ceiling and photos of elephants and trapeze 
artists lined the walls. Behind a large and or­
nately Carved desk sat the famed showman P.„T. 
Barnum puffing on a long Cuban cigar.
“Welcome, young man, (0 the greatest show on 
earth,’’ he said, displaying a wide grin. I wasn't 
surprised at the apparition before me; this was, 
after ail, a dream.
Standing next to the great showman was a 
thin, balding man with large-oval-lensed glasses. 
He whispered something into Barnuni’sear like, 
“Remember all boys dream of running away to 
the circus; use that psychology on him."
But fortunately! was never one of those boys— 
the circus is a crummy place to live, as any 
health inspector knows.
So 1. wasn’t taken in by this rather ridiculous 
character in the circus suit who probably sells 
used cars in his spare time.
“I’m from the newspaper and I want to know 
what you have planned for this University," 1 
said.. . ♦>>*'* ‘
He gave me that “for only $2,000" grin again 
and said, “This is the greatest show on earth.
We've got the best acts around, the fastest law 
school in the East, the incredible shrinking 
student body, the strong man that can even lift 
this year’s-tuition and the 150-year-old faculty 
meanber.”
I was not impressed. “It sounds more like a 
side show than a circus. What are your main 
acts?” I asked.
He gave a ‘going in for the kill’ laugh. “Yale 
will have nothing on us. Can you imagine Vice 
President Harry Rowell juggling the Univer­
sity’s books on the roof of Waldemere Hall? The 
crowd will go wild.”
“That’s more like it! ” I exclaimed. “But what 
else do you have?”
“Well, we are working on an act that would 
have the entire faculty jumping through *  
flaming hoop, b u fa f  fh‘e moment they keep 
trying .to turn the tables on us,” he said.
“The audience will never go for that kind of 
monkey business,” I remarked.
It was at this moment 1 cried 1 had enough. Not 
wily did I wake myself from my nightmare, but 
half the dorm rushed to my room.
My roommate was not in the mood to sell 
tickets. He ushered everyone back.
“It must have been the dining hall food,” I 
yelled after them. I went back to sleep.
Funny though, the next morning Marina had a 
special on peanuts.
(Dan Tepfer is the Scribe Edition Editor)
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Sun lighting: Lam p and H ow lands 
India Em porium  
Jo-An F abrics 
Karl G raf Records 
L afayette Bank 
L afayette Barber 
L afayette F urniture  
L afayette J e w elers 
L afayette O pticians
L afayette Radio 
Larry's Shoe R epair 
Lerners Shops 
M eyers B rothers G arage 
M iles Shoes Store 
M ays
N ational Sh irt Shop  
O range Ju liu s 
Parklane -Hosiery 
People's Savings Bank 
. Photo Serv, Inc. y 
Radio Shack  
H eg a i Shoes 
'R eid  andT odd  
Roam an's
Stevens
Studio I H airdressing. 
Shirt Shop
Sales and Service  
Sears and Roebuck 
Singer Sew ing
A m erican H andicraft 
Anderson L ittle  
A ustin's M ens Shop 
Bache and Com pany 
Baker Shoes 
Brooks Fashions 
B lythe, E astm an D illon  
Chess K ing 
Clover Donut 
D & D O utlet 
E astern Barn 
Em m y's P izza  
F irep lace Shop  
F lagg  B rothers 
F lin tlock  Tobacco 
Florsheim  Shoes 
Fpxm oor C asuals 
fr ie n d ly  Frost 
F riendly Ice Cream  
G eneral N utrition  
G im bels
H appy D aze V ariety  
H offritz for C utlery 
H oliday H ealth Spa
Shade Center
Susan Terry
AT CONN.TURNPIKE. EXIT 27 
65 FINE STORES AND. SERVICES
S w iss Colony; ' T ie Rack ffn lg reenV R
Thayer M cN eil Shoes W alden Book Cs
Thom Me An Shoes W algreen's D rug W om raths Cs
let us shed 
some light on 
your subject R E C O H B n f T E R
School work will shine under the bright light of our 
tampis. These low‘priced eye savers come in 
dozens of styles in the newest ol decorator 
colors. Choose from desk lamps, bed lamps, 
and high intensities, shown here, or select 
from our many other smart study aids at 
comparable sale prices. And if you've 
already graduated, so what! This large. . 
selection of functional lamps.for den, ' '
study and workshop will brighten 
any endeavor. Shop now for the 
best selection.
LAFAYETTE SHOPPING PLAZA  
BRIDGEPORT, CQNN.
R eg. $19  95 
Fluorescent
Has a Complete line of records 
to Choose from PLUS a
Double bUlb 
High intensity
Variety of Desk Lamps to Choose From
10% o ff
unadvertisedltems till 
October ! with U.B.I.D
l$1 8 *°
plus: head supplies, t-shirts 
and piasters
Store hours; 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m,
m o n . - s a t . 1336-3!
LAM P AND  S 0 S H A D E  CENTER*
Tfc# lamp s ta r t  thot tarns yoy on
Open every day 10 to 9 
Located Lower Mad Lafayette Plaza
WOMRATHS
CARD AND GIFT SHOP
Come See the  largest assortm ent of desk  accessories, Hallmark 
G reeting  Cards, M emo boards personalized key rings, novelty 
gifts, cliffs notes, m onarch notes.
HEADQUARTERS FOR SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES AND STATIONERY NEEgS 
LAFAYETTE PLAZA i L O W E R  MALL
ALL THE ROCK STAR POSTERS BY DARGIS SUCH A$
LED ZEPPEUN. L NDA RONSTADT, BLACK SABBATH
e t c . -
43
{ 8  
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Square offers activity
35mm camera* such as Nikon, 
Canon, Olympus, ^V iv itar, 
Rollei, Mamiya, and Pen tax. 
There are also instamatic and 
instant cam eras, . Movie 
cameras, projectors , darkroom 
and lighting equipment u n i 
accessories. lt develops ■ and 
processes flhn in one day and 
runs monthly specials every 
month.
Behind the square, there are 
other shops such as Wamaco 
Factory Outlet where name 
txaodcM hhaiceabebaught a t
ByDOfftlTBYSCAFURI «ew  oqw w »aruw  «uu
; Nobi* 1s a  small shop called
Behind the Student Center an . W aterloo Sunset featuring 
the red, white and blue overpass handcrafted woodwork, jew * ^
is written “Untversity Square” «»>»«* *»*“  ***
in white letters. Somd <d. the woodwork is made
■ Beyond the overpass, the in tfae.Stfliefay 
former corset factory houses a  Stats. & :
miniature shopping area for the Seth Thomas clocks is e*r 
South End, Accessible tp  pected to move next door to 
students w ithout cars, Waterloo Sunset.
U niversity Square includes The Gnsebo specializes in ice 
sev iril small sterna. cream nnd eandwichee. The ice
ftsmos *wd Noble bookstore cream-Is homemade and comes 
sells locks, clothes, makeup, In many different flavors, 
albums, candles and shaeit TW newest edition to the 
anything needed for reading, square i s  University Square 
writing or drawing. 11 will buy Cameras, beneath the Gazebo, 
back used textbooks year r a m i ItvdeHries difforanttypes of
Robert A Schiff, former career education coordinator for 
Norwalk public schools was named off-campus studies director 
for the University’s Stamford-Greenwich extension.
The Stamford center"offers graduate and#undergraduate 
courses, special degree programs and a business management 
certificate. :
Schiff will assist students in choosing courses and conduci 
market research projects to help identify <the educational needs 
In the Stamford area. V
'A California State College graduate with a BA In Industrial 
Arts education, SChiff also holds an associate’s degree in 
mechanical technology from Westchester Community College in 
New.'York, a MA in urban education from the University of 
Hartford and an Ed.D. in occupational and career education 
from the University Of Massachusetts atAfhherst.
hati price. Also one of the area, V  
liquor stores, another factory 
otttist selling shoes and hand­
bags and. tiie Beams jewdry | 
store can be found here, m |  | |  The University wfll offer the ultimate solution this fall for 
students suffereing from the stress and tendisn of studies and 
exams: Authentic classics 1 Hatha Yoga tberapyclasses willbe 
held beginning Tuesday, Sept, 6 an(rFi4day, Sept^ jl in Man* 
devtile HaU.
Tuition is IK  t o  t  classes. For more information call 576-
By DOROTHY SCAFURI - t
f j
Those ‘first week' anxieties commonamong 
Freshmen wondering what it’s like )ivin£with'a 
stranger may pass quickly. ,'}■ " ^
Your roommate isn’t a cyclops as you m i#it 
have expected. You might even have some good 
times together^
However, sometimes residence hall directors 
put two incompatable people together unknow­
ingly, U can be frustrating when it’s 1 a.m. and 
Eric Clapton is blaring on the stereo even though 
you!ve been trying to sleep since 8 p.m.
You could always invest in a pair of head­
phones but tfie problems of living together 
usually run m bit deeper than that. " V ^ IIP
Two people are bound to have differences so 
don’t expect to find a twin when you move in.
well, because one c o n j t t tn ls  lhe other and
th e r e to '^
If you really dut’tg e t along with your room­
mate, even alter you’ve given it the old 
“college” try, tomtaict your R.A. after about 
three weeks when the roojrifreeae is off. Before
You-might be able to change roommates but 
there a re  things on campus yoq, just cannot 
change—like the food. It is edible; there is a wide 
variety to Marina Dining Hall. But there are 
othtorptoeds to eat (luckily).
If the food or something else makes you sick, 
there Is a nurse on duty 24 hours a day In the 
health center and a  doctor on-duty .from 9:30 to 
11:90 a.m. on weekdays. a w fjCt*
; Welcome
23 9  F o ii« *M  A t e : : ' i P P P i | p t 2
t r ib u t e  w e  a r e  c e le b r a t in g
| Mixed M tokm .r 
k Imported Beer
11 rtld. A re. »— 'i3344S09 i«S5S|
PACKAGE 
Liquots - Wines 
Barret Beer with Cooler:
Closest package 
Store Te j .  
Bodine and Warner
ISO Main St.§t E-ZED . .; 
Bpt., Conn. Proprietor /
IRON
EETYU
n e  d O  save some money 
wtife, .Mercury but it-becam e 
financially better for th e  
a to P ra lty  to take over'again. 
He said the contract expired 
Jtuie 90.
i '  Mercury Management caused 
coritrovte^r between students, 
m aintenance,staff and ad­
m inistration. S tudents com- 
K g f  agency . %as not.
cleaning the residence halls 
P*upe^r and the maintenance 
staff complained the agency 
was taking unfair advantage of 
them. Y tiF "''.
M ercury Management, the 
contracting agency that handled 
maintenance forthe University 
last yew and drew complaints 
from student about dirty 
residence halls, is ho longer 
operating here.
Alan Mosman, director of 
buildings and grounds for the 
University, said the University 
'could no longer afford Mer­
cury’s aerviees. He said the 
University will now manage 
maintenance as it had before it 
- hired Mercury.
H U M B B
LEAGUES NOW FORMING
MON.-MENS
TUES. - MIXEDtEAGUE - f f o l  V j®
WED. * DORM MIXED LEAGUE •
THURS.-MENSbOUBLES
SAT. - STARLITE BOWLING - 9 till T
i f  Bowling StHI om SM .
Become a part of the liveliest 
fheatreexperience in Connecticut 
Bring your ©ton refreshments & enjoy 
the fast-paced fun of the Cabaret's 
original musical satire.
TH E S IXT IES
through Sept ^ 4
L E A D -IN S ...
Sapf. 9-Nov. 13
THE FIFTIES
Nov. 18-Jan. 22
ditiofied 9 B.Y.O.8. Free Pa
283 Golden Hill St. Exit 27-A Off t-W To Golden Hill St., Bridgeport
CALL 576-1636
on our nawty
raflnitbed I A m  1 ,COUK> N
ALSO BiHardt. Pinball j ,
Vidwo Gam es | or
IN STU CENTER BASEMENT |Vi fir. Billiards 
C A U  X4492 1 co rf tin s^».*h
Thursdays t  Sundays Only 
Any seat $3.00 upon presentation 
of student I.D. at tha box office 
(no advance reservation)
Playhouse K S*
provoking Sjarden'
:, By MARK ydKBECK 
Scribe Arts Reviewer 
Edward Albee’s “Everything 
in the Garden” now at the Polka 
Dot Playhouse in Bridgeport, 
brings to miidl Ham let’s 
declaration about .there being, 
something rotten bribe state of 
Denmark. In this esse there’s  
something suspicious going on 
in upber middle class suburbia 
and it seisms tb it almost every* 
one intown ft involved.
The ironies in this thought-, 
provoking Pinteresque comedy* 
drama ate nearing commentar­
ies on a bigoted section of upper 
c ru st society*-a beehive of 
hypocrites who buss around 
spreadingrum ors about other 
while they them selves a re  
immersed in morally question- 
able acttVitfeB. » *
. The play is a real shocker, but 
lodiscuss the plot twists would
I editorial qttfntositettcc- 
subsequently ruin its emotional 
impact. ‘S u fficeto  say that 
“Everything in the Garden” to 
about a rtrugging suburbah 
couple, Jenny and Richard, 
whose biggest problems begin , 
with money (or m orf specifi­
cally the lack thereof) and end 
. with an enmeehment <^ J^fpi» ^  
crisy, deception and illegal 
doing!;
“Everything in the Garden” 
is a  psychological, as well as 
ethical probe |  into t t f r  secret 
world of the suburban under--?
ground spiced with a sardooic
w ickadn^^ that .jfJpB fb#.. 
frightening and humOTOUB. f i t  
all, the Show.: fervent &
examination of, clashing emo- 
■ tions and attitudes and on this 
factor alone, the show qualifies |
as an unusual and most worth- ! 
toile theater piece.
Peg Daloia beads a generally 
competent cast playing Jenny, . 
the wife who finds’ h e rs f |g  
naught in the vile ring of disre­
pute and learns the hard way, 
that money cannotbuyhappi-
'M m iTrir  •' ‘J H s k l
As R idiardr.liika.B ottam ii 
gives a strong performance as a,
man outragedto discover first 
dial Ms wife, and later that half 
the town, is invblvad in a  graedy^ 
underworld of scandalous ta-
jra
Davina E .J. Porter as - Mrs.I 
Tooths conveys a^ daunting 
malevolence in a- characteriza­
tion that is so sinister lb makes 
O yieula look lUmr Shirley 
Temple and shep layait with a 
m arvelous fla ir of B ritish 
sophistication. It is a superla­
tive performance.
.Tim Gordon is likeable as 
jthe filthy rich neighbor 
who knows too much about the 
goingBepnfor hisown gfiKidf.ahd 
Catherine.Chandler does a terri- ; 
ficly snobbish bit as one of the 
snooty partygoers.
I  Fortunately the leading' ac­
tors : overshadow the ■ weak 
supporting cast, worst of which 
are Edward G. Hntnik and 
Janet Fleischm an, both of. 
whom give unnatural careless 
performances as elit&t party 
guests. Miss Fteisehm an is 
particularly detrimental to toe 
production in her minor- rule. 
One involuntarily cringes a t her 
every appearance on stage.
In spite of this, “Everything 
in the Garden” stones as a 
praiseworthy evening of impos­
ing drama and ironic comedy, 
Hint makes for solid, thoughtful 
late-summer entertainment.
The show continues at the. 
Pdlka Dot Playhouse a t Bridge­
port’s Pleasure Beach, week­
ends through Sept. 10.
ART BRIEFS offers faculty and students re s tin g  of on- 
campus and select off-campus events happening to  the near 
future. Anyone wishing to annoance estobits, concerts, 
showings or news pertaining to toe a rts  is  invitod tosufatatttoefirl 
items to the Scribe Arts department, through interoffice mail or 
calling 4382. ; ? ‘"
. .FREE FLICS f ir  freshman only wfil be shown Sunday in toe 
Stwktft Cantor Sodal room a t  4 thru mindnight. Love and 
Deatht-Bananas will ha riwwn a t 4,6 and 10 p.m., Demon Seed
will be seen a t 8 p.m. Disney Cartoons will also be shown.
A FESTIVAL of Fields, R ant, Laurel and Hardy and more 
is also scheduled for. freehman Viewing on Monday in the 
fNewmanCenter. . '
...L E O  SAYER, MELISSA MANCHESTER, in concert a tth e  
iBridfeeport Je t A lston Septs.
‘ ..TANGLEWOOD CONCERT. Featuring EnunyLou Harris, 
Jesse Winchester, Randy Newman in Lenox, Mass, on Sept. 4.
it | j w d s s B & ig lIPig. ye* 1 \
r,...N Y  JAZZ MUSEUMconcerts will be held Saturdays thru y 
Oct. 8 from 2 to 5 p.m. on 236 West 54th Street. On Sept. 10, the 
-WarrenGhiaSsonTrtowifibafeataKe&AdoimtioBtoreiiapMacU, |
. . .  .EIGHT GREAT European films will be offered in the first 
Klein Cinema Classic scoriae Tuesday evenings At7:30 p.m. 
beginning Sept. 20 in the Klein Memorial Auditorium, 910 
Fairfield Avenue. Students can buy s  series ticket for $5.50 or 
individual tickets for $1. The movies include Grande Illusion, 
Triumph,of the Will, Beauty and toe Beast, The Third Man, 
Shoestone, La Strada. Virgin Spring and La Guerre est Fini.
’ BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR will play at toe Hartford 
Bushnell Memorial on Sept 13* 14* and » . Tickets fur the 
celebrated Harlem musical are available by calling the 
Bushnell Box Office
__ t h e  p e a c e  TRAIN will present the.Paul Winter Consort
on Thursday, Sept. 15,at 7:30 p jn . to Hartford’s Bushnell park. 
Presenting the fipM quality entertainment, th k f iw itt  has just 
completed a new album. Tbeirm usic combines contemporary 
jn a . Popl classical and earth music. For further information, 
call 73Z064L ~ Z 'B & £ '£ rjF ^
. . . .  SEVERAL OPENINGS a re  available on toe Scribe Arts 
I staff, in the areas of reporting andreviewing campus cinema, 
{.music, and s it  events. Someknowledge of toe subject b  
•tended for this yolunteer  work. Call Linda a t 2101 or 4882.
iPpbad' (n^opsot 
at Downtown Cabaret
The Downtqwn ’ Cabaret 
Theatre of Bridgeport will begin 
its. fall Mason with “Lead- 
Ins...” , a  musical revue opening 
September 9? jS r
, Tile new work by author- 
artistic  director; Claude 
McNeal, takes a satirical lode at 
how historical events could have? 
inspired certain popular songs,1 
The show is comprised of a 
series of light-hearted fe tches  
'that lead into familiar musical 
numbers.
I In toe fantastic world of toe 
musical theater, McNeal 
imagines a number of historical 
and fictional characters driven 
to the highly emotional moment 
at which only music can express 
their thoughts. Such incidents as- 
George Washington crossing the 
Delaware ami Nero witnessing 
‘toe fail of Rome are-pictured 
against a background of sopg 
and dance.
The cast for “Lead-ins” in­
cludes Fenton Burke, Maureen 
Hamill, Patricia Hemenway, 
Judi Lisi, James Murphy, Jerry 
Panateri, and Arthur Howard.
StanleyW ietrxyphowski is
musical director and ,,w- 
companist. He also has com*, 
posed? the music for the two 
original songs Written by 
McNeal to premier in Lead Ins.
“Lead-Ins” will open Sep­
tember 9 and will continue 
through * November 13. Per­
formances are scheduled 
Thursdays and Sundays at 8 
p.m. and Fridays and Saturdays 
at 8 and 10:30 p.m. Theatre 
patrons are invited to bring 
their own snacks and 
beverages. Soda and ice are 
available for purchase at the 
theatre,.For tickets to “Lead­
ens” contact the Downtown 
'Cabaret box office at 576-1636.
~7iH S
itders Banana Splits
SSI,1.- ’'. :- Colies
T H E  Q A Z m  H A S  B E E N  S E L E C T E D
wM  A S  O N E  O F  T H E  T E N -B E S T  
ICE C R E A M  P A R L O R S  IN T H E  S T A T E  
B y i S O N M E C T I C ^ T M A C A Z I N E  1 
' LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY SQ. ' l l  
O P E N  7 D A Y S  10 A.M .-11 P .M .
------------------ T --------------- ------- ----------------
g M  Bring this coupon to the Gazebo
Fiddler at Shakespeare
Ed Amec stars in Fiddler on the Reel, through Sunday 
evening (September 4), at the American Shakespeare Theatre 
in Stratford. Tickets sure available at the theatre j in  
office, 375-4457. Tlie next attraction, under the auspices e l Ike 
Connecticut Star Players, at the American Shakespeare 
Theatre is South Pacific, starring Jane Powell and Howard 
Keel, for one week only, September 1*11.
cinomq review
'You light
By LINDA M. CONNER 
Scribe Arts Editor
“You ligh t Up My Life,” the 
newly released film now at the 
Milford Cinema I & I I is a 
poor variation of a tale told' 
perhaps too often, of the young, 
attractive starlet struggling up 
the ladder, sacrificing romance 
for -success,,; ,t,; ■ ■
Presented in a disjointed, 
nonsensical fashion, “You Light 
Up My Life,"" comes off as 
nothing more than a trite modi­
fication of much better made 
movies, of the *Star Is Born,*; 
‘Gypsy’ genre.
No element, aside from a-uni-' 
quely beautiful score by Joe 
Brooks, stands on its own in the' 
movie and even Didi Conn’s 
clear, appealing voice and 
credible acting can overcome 
the shallowness of her confusing 
character.
One is never really sure who 
or what Laurie played by Ms. 
Conn wants to be. An actress, r 
a singer, p comedian? She 
dabbles in all th ree and! 
manages to break away occa-’ 
sionalty for a chili dog or 
wedding rehearsal with her boy, 
friend.
Hints of ‘Gypsy’ are seen in 
the opening scenes of the movie 
as an 8-year-old Laurie is 
coached on to stage and fed, 
with bad one-liners by her 
fattier, played by Joe Silver, 
Silva*,an inconsistent, overtone 
‘stage m other,' who spouts 
worn-out, nagging lines that 
may have been appreciated in 
the 1880’s and tit’s, but are 
today.
This repetitious drivel is 
magnified as Laurie grows up 
and becomes infatuated with a 
temporary lover, who she goes 
to bed with shortly before she is 
to be married. Here, confusion 
sets in, since no one really
knwVs where tins lover, who' 
later turns out to be her director 
(played by Michael Lazlow) is 
coming from. Even less is 
known of her sluggish fiance 
(played by Steven Naton).
It’s shocking that these simple 
threads could be woven together 
as a complete picture or could 
be expected to evoke any emo­
tions from an audience. There is 
nothing there to dwell upon. It 
has been said before and said 
better.
If ttys were to be a legitimate 
take-off <m tKe ‘rise-to-the-top’ 
theme, at least one fresh ele­
ment should have been added by 
Brooks, who also wrote and 
directed the movie, to create a 
clear, workable piece.
Butas it is, “You Light Up My 
Life,'V doesn’t even kindle a 
spark, th e  theme song, far 
more rememberable than the 
movie, should be rescued and 
packaged; 'op., its , owp.fc&v'V..
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By MARK LAMBECK 
Her hands extended limply . 
forw ard, her* tipper torso 
swaying languidly, Sally Sylk 
began to tap her bare foot,' 
slowly at first, theft building up 
the tempo.
“This is what we call ‘dance 
tiierapy*'’ the sprightly dance 
Student said. As the rhythm 
built in her head ’the pulse 
Conn&ted with her body and she 
moved into a graceful slide. 
‘When you do th is ,, there’s 
nothing in your mind but the 
music and the feeling in your' 
senses,” she said. “It makes me 
feel wonderful."''
Dance therapy is one of 
several free-style dances Sally 
and 17 otto* senior citizens 
stuidied in a week-long workshop 
called “New Dimensions in 
Dance.”- The course, led by 
to e d  dancer-choreographer 
Louise Mattlage of Southport,
. was one of four separate classes 
offered to seniors through the 
University’s summer “Seniors 
on Campus,” program. : 
Techniques of modern dance, 
shades of ballet, unrestricted 
movement and trad itional 
Israeli folk dances were among 
the styles and steps the parties 
pants practiced at UB- 
“ The program  was very 
stimulating,” said Sadie Miller, 
a Boston grandm other. 
“Besides watching, 1 like to 
"participate in tiie dancing.’* So 
did the rest of the zealous group. 
At one of the last sessions when 
Miss Marriage called for volun­
teers to demonstrate an Israeli 
folk “horah” dance* the roomful 
of eager hoofers quickly took to 
the dance floor and joined hands 
ip a vibrant circle, m 
“They are a very spirited and 
enthusiastic bunch,” said Miss 
Mattlage; “Hie seniors, were 
responsive to what 1 had hi offer
S E P t E E l^  2, 1877—THE SCRIBE—IT
up the tem po
aild there was a reciprocal 
feeing of learning and sharing 
Something beautiful.’>
What Miss Mattlage had to 
offer was a chance for seniors to 
discover they could loosen up 
their bodies without strain, by* 
relaxing into natural body 
movement, using their imagina­
tion . and transform ing the * 
promptings in their minds into 
self-composed interpretive 
dances,
' Although some of the seniors ; 
were reluctant to experiment at 
first, by mid-week they were 
anxious to expand their terpsi- 
chorean talents. “ I’d like to get 
more' involved in dancing,” 
Sadie Miller told Miss Mattlage; 
“could we learn some line 
dancing in groups?” she asked.
Miss Mattlage encouraged the 
seniors to further discover the 
elem ents of dance through 
i music and poetry. Students 
were asked to bring in samples 
of their poems to which Miss 
Mattlage choreographed origi­
nal dances, and Beatrice Asken 
of Fairfield, a part-time faculty 
member in UB’s Music Pre­
paratory Division, composed 
original music and accom­
panied the dancers on the 
recorder.
Rounding off a Week of in­
struction in dance form, Miss 
Mattlage showed three, films - 
featuring  the classic* dance ;
expressions of Martha Graham. 
Doris Humphrey , Charles Weid- 
rnan and Hanya Helm as wet! aS 
a filmed dance performance or
“Othello,”
Many of the participants lived 
in Schine Hall, for the duration 
of the program and collectively 
called the experience a worth­
while exercise in communica 
tion with a younger generation 
and an interesting association 
with a different type of life style.
Sally Sylk, who came to lilt 
from Haverton, Pa., summed up 
t o  sentiments of the week’s 
workshop when she said, “It’s a 
shame that more people in our 
age group didn't take advantage . 
of the program. Life has so 
much to offer; we are not ready 
for wheelchairs ^et. It brightens 
my outlook on life to be meefiftg 
people, sharing in activities and 
learning in this program."
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Banjo band to strum in frosh
By CINDl MCDONALD 
Scribe Staff
A mixer, discos, free beer and 
a mime highlight this week’s 
freshmen orientation as the 
University welcomes 1,200 new 
students.
O rientation chairm an Hal 
Tepfer said the activities should 
go over very well because in­
teresting and well-organized 
events are planned.
Tepfer .said  orientation 
committees Were planning and 
coordinating activ ities all. 
sumnier and were allocated 
t7,000 from the University.
The orientation' activ ities 
>egin today a t 9 a.m. with the 
Muskrat Banjo Band playing in 
front of the Student Center until 
1 p.m.
The Carriage House is 
featuring live music at 9 p.m. 
with giveaways.
For freshm en com m uters 
there is a  party at Georgetown 
Hall on the second floor 
beginning%at 10 p.m. Also, a 
T.G.I.F. Thank God R’* Friday 
party at the Newman Center 
with refreshments and music 
j gets underway at 10 p.m.
Mixers and beer your thing? 
Starting a t 10 p.m. to l  a m. the 
Student-Center Social Room will 
feature Eyes and kegged beer 
on tap ..
Saturday’s events include a 
barbecue from 11:15 a.m to 1 
p.m. fas Marina Dining Hall with 
recorded music.
Interested in Odyssey? Come 
to People’s Park from 3 p.m. to 5 
p.m. and also have some free ice 
cream:
T rait Arterberry, a mime, 
and a special guest will be
appearing from 8 to 11 p.m. in 
the Student Center Social Room.
A disco is taking place at the 
Newman Center at 9 p.m.
Pipers Time will be featured, 
at the Carriage House beginning 
at 9 p.m.
A commuter? Get to know 
some of your fellow freshman 
commuters at a party on the 
second floor of Georgetown
nan*
Sunday’s orientation ac­
tivities feature movies begin­
ning .at # p.m. with another 
showing a t 10 p.m. of Woody 
Allen’s Love and Death.
Enjoy another Allen flick at 6, 
p.m. with Bananas. Demon Seed 
win be shown a t 8 p.m.
All movies will be shown at 
the Student Center Social Room
A
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with an  ex tra attraction— 
Disney cartoons.
There will be a sub-eating 
(contest in People’s Park from 
5:fW to 7:30 p.m. with Cotton 
Mather. "•*' • -
The C arriage House is 
featur& g afternoon en­
tertainment with outdoor jam. 
The evening’s entertainment 
Richard Johnson.
Keep on your dancing shoes 
because the Interfaith Center is 
the site for a Disco a t 9 p.m. at 
Georgetown HaH 
Meet the administration at 
Wahlemere Lawn from 1 to 4 
pm . with free beer on tap and 
listen to the sounds of Homesick 
John O’Leary.
Hungry? Head on out to the 
barbecue and recorded music at 
Marina Dining Hall from 4:30 
pm . to 8:30 p.m.
Come andf hear Desire - in 
People’s Park fromBto 11 p.m.
Is comedy your life? Take a 
walk over to* the Newman 
Center and attend a  film festival
featuring the best of W.G. 
Fields, the Marx Brothers, and 
Laurel and Sturdy.
The Commuter Coster will be 
open for all interested freshmen 
to drop by.
The Coffee House will feature 
Nevard and Dr. Jazz at the 
Carting* House.
i i |  All events are onlyopen to the 
freshmen and are free, Tepfer 
said. /  " |§§l|§ ||§
Tepfer said the freshmen 
should m ate it to as many 
eventaas they can this weekend 
and enjoy them.
Tepfer said the new students 
should'sign up now to par­
ticipate in Monday’s sports day 
featuring basketball, tennis and 
volleyball.
UB's on cable
. ? ™  y ? ~
By DAN TEPFER  7  .
* Scribe Staff
The University has signed a contract with Bridgeport Cable 
I Television Associates to broadcast University programs over 
1 cable television.
I This is the first step to  the University broadcast!ing.its own 
I programs, Dr. David Silvers tone, audiovisual center director,
I said. He said the University wiii develop its own broadcasting 
I faculties.
i Techinical difficulties may put off broadcasting for another 
I month, Silverstone said. The station is expected to reach about 
1700 families in the Bridgeport area.
Programming will be developed in the audio visual center 
I inchwU* documentary, sports events and drama Silverstone
I said be will be working with the Stmtford Shakespeare Theater 
I to deveiope theater programs. The statioomay eventuall begin 
I educational programming, teaching courses on T.V. for credit 
I Silverstone and a Board of Directors comprised of three 
I representatives of the University and two cable associate 
I members will decide on programing. A special advisory board 
lof community members wiU also have input into the station’s
■programing. \  *I “We wUl toko anything we can get our hands on,” Silverstone 
Isaid Student groups and faculty members may ate© suggest 
r  - ______  Cent. an g  5
Prez shares insights|
With his curly brown hair, wire frame glasses 
and countless T-shirts, Student Council 
President Hal Tepfer doesn’t always stand out in 
a crowd. UntU you notice how much he ie in­
volved in the crowd around t e n  that is.
Far someone who te e  participated in 
everything from Student Council to Thank God 
it’s  Friday parties, the word‘involved’ can seem  
like an understatement.
•* “I’ve always thought that you could do 
anything you want within reason,” says the 29 
year-old math major as he puts Ms feet tip on the 
Student Center Desk where be holds a  part time 
job. “I  just want to do as much as I can while I’m 
in college.”
Besides his current interests as student 
Council President and Orientation Committee 
Chairman,: Tepfer tee  been involved in 
residence te ll government, Student Center 
B ond of Directors, Alpha phi Omega fraternity, 
commencement ceremonies, the University 
Senate and other activities. 1
Originally from Peabody, Massachusetts, 
Tepfer will be living in a hottfe in Milford, this
year while be attends classes and handles 
couadl work. Bid that doesn’t  mean he’s  not 
going to be .around a lot, he says.
“You don’t have to  live in a  dorm to keep up 
contact with the students, he say% the most 
important part of the job is being of service to 
students.
*‘I learn things about peopte and how to handle 
certain situations’.’“He says, I’m still learning, 
beeause the job is changing from day to day.” 
With Ms intelligent appearance and way with 
logic, Tepfer te a  been described as the perfect 
math major. Bid his math-oriented cumiculum
is supplemented with a  psychology-economics
minor and electives in English, Brandcasting 
and even German. % 2 ij ||§ 8 .. * '
He says he couldn’t keep it up if he wasn’t a 
very organized person. “Since I became Student 
Council President my grade average has only 
gone down about a  point,” he added casually.
Tepfer is also a Dana Scholar and a  member of 
the 1976-77 issue of Who’s Who among American 
College Students.
Kathy KatelU
